
The report analyses the aspect of reserving national park reserves. The travel and tourism industry is 

a gigantic one for many governments that aim in providing sites and hospitality to domestic and 

foreign tourists. As the growth in tourism continues, the aspect of travel continues to grow within 

people finding relevance to travel. Technology has facilitated the increase in tourism as people find 

exciting destinations on the internet. With a click on the computer, people find a desired destination, 

pay for the charges and book for hotels and touring packages. No more charges are incurred through 

calls to find information on the destination. Airlines have also taken up technology by developing 

concerns on their booking and inquiry services. 

The analysis indicates the importance of environmental conservation while travelling. The 

environment is the reason why tourists find the travelling experience exiting. Travelling comes with 

a new experience and to make the experience unforgettable requires working with itineraries and 

groups. The institutions are structured to provide tourists with a comfortable experience. 

Environmental concerns during travelling aid in conserving the environments. Tourists travel to 

exotic sites finding them pollution free. As travel agencies, it is important to inform the tourist on 

environmentally friendly tours. Tour companies that arrange for the travels should also provide 

littering bins for the tourist to store trash. A situation where tourists travel to a park or a game 

reserve requires the intervention of the sites to improve reduced pollution. The problem with 

dumping trash in the park is that it affects the animals living in the park. The pollution also affects 

their natural environment causing many to migrate. Conserving the parks for future generations 

helps in preserving the historical heritage. Travelling comes with a positive connection to the 

culture, people, and nature. It is important to set standards in the form of peace. Relations to 

different people come because of interacting. Setting platforms to interact eliminates culture shock 

experienced by tourists. The best platform is in social institutions such as schools where 

interconnections with different backgrounds assist in understanding the different cultures.  

 


